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Sublime with Rome - Panic
Tom: Ab

   Fm
so many people running
Ab
dont know where they're going
Fm
you panic you panic you panic
Ab
showing no sign of slowing
Fm
i need a reason and
Ab
I got to know

C                  Db       E
dont you wish your word was money?

Fm
my only motive
Ab
for destruction
Fm
to get reaeaael
Ab
in what we were

Fm
i need a reason and
Ab
I got to know

C                  Db       E
dont you wish your word was money?
C                  Db       E
dont you wish your??

Ab       C         Fm
you open doors and close them
Db               C        Ab
quicker than the hands of most
Ab        C                Fm
can't you see there's hope here
    Db
its time for reaction

( Fm  Ab )  (3x)

( C  Db  E )

Fm
shut me up
Ab
somebody wake me up
Fm
i need a break from all your mental pollution
Ab
the real solution

Fm            Ab
to all of the dumb things that you've done

C                  Db       E
dont you wish your word was money?
C                  Db       E
dont you wish your??

Ab       C         Fm
you open doors and close them
Db               C        Ab
quicker than the hands of most
Ab        C                Fm
can't you see there's hope here
Db           C
its time for reaction

Ab            C
realize whats wrong
Fm
wrong with your life
Db               C        Ab
quicker than the eyes of most
Ab        C                Fm
can't you see there's hope here
    Db
its time for reaction

Ab          C
how can you say?
         Fm
you dont wanna know
     Db             Ab
dont wanna know the truth

Ab          C
how can you say?
         Fm
you dont wanna know
     Db             Ab
dont wanna know the truth

Ab          C
how can you say?
         Fm
you dont wanna know
     Db             Ab
dont wanna know the truth

              Fm   Ab
And thats all right
         Fm        Ab
oh thats ok
              Fm   Ab
And thats all right

Ab E
stop right ther

Acordes


